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God's Shalls Are Sure
By Elder Dolph Painter
God sent a prophet to King Jeroboam in 1
Kings 13:2, 3. The prophet said God shall do the
following: King Josiah shall be born to the house
of David, Josiah shall destroy the blasphemous
priests, and the altar shall be cast down. And
sure enough, all three events occurred (2 Kings
22:1, 23:20, 1 Kings 13:5).
God sent an angel to Zacharias in Luke
1:13-17. The angel said God shall do the
following: John the Baptist shall be born of
Elizabeth, John shall be great and filled with
the Holy Spirit from the womb, John shall turn
many Jews to the Lord, and John shall go before
Jesus in the spirit and power of Elijah. And sure
enough, all these events occurred.
God sent an angel to Mary in Luke 1:3135. The angel said God shall do the following:
Jesus Christ shall be born of Mary, Jesus shall be
great, He shall be called the Son of the Highest,
He shall sit on the throne of David, He shall reign

forever, His kingdom shall be without end. And
sure enough, all these events occurred.
Jesus spoke to His disciples in Mark 10:33,
34. Jesus said the following shall be done: the
Son of Man shall be delivered unto the chief
priests, they shall condemn Him to death, they
shall deliver Him to the Gentiles, They shall mock
Him, they shall spit upon Him, and they shall
scourge and kill Him, but Jesus shall rise again.
And sure enough, all these events occurred.
I have yet to find a single event in all of the
Bible which God declared and did not perform.
With that in mind, let us consider the time God
sent an angel to Joseph in Matthew 1:21. The
angel said God shall do the following: Mary
shall bring forth a son, the son shall be called
Jesus, and Jesus shall save His people from
their sins. And sure enough, all these events
occurred.
(Cont'd on pg. 3)
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Winter Garden Dinner Event

The youth prepared
and served an Italian
dinner for the older
folks to enjoy. It
was a beautiful
demonstration of
servanthood in the
Lord. (See article
on page 9).
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Pastor's Letter
Elder Glenn Blanchard
We were blessed to enjoy a church
campout in early August. Sister LeAnna did a
great job of securing a place with
excellent accommodations and
plenty of things for the young
people to do. Everyone had a
great time.
At the end of August the
church met at the beach for a
picnic. Brother Richard Lawrence
reserved a pavilion so that our
group could have some shade and
privacy. It’s almost always an aweinspiring experience to see God’s handiwork
in something like an ocean.
In September, the young people served
the older members a supper. Complete with
candles, tablecloths, and live classical guitar in

the background. They served the meal with class
and politeness that you seldom see anymore.
The whole evening was a wonderful blessing.
Special thanks to Michael and
Lauren Ulmer and Bill Blanchard
and all the awesome servers for
their kindness.
Also in September, we had
a visit from Elder Marty Hoskins
and his family. I enjoyed seeing
them and sharing the time with
Elder Hoskins.
I am looking forward to
the Georgia Ministers Meeting
in November at Shoal Creek Primitive Baptist
Church in Canton, Georgia and the Defense
of the Faith Seminar at Bethany Primitive
Baptist Church outside of Atlanta, coming up
in December.

(God's Shalls Cont'd from page 1 )
Is it not presumptuous for man to place conditions on God’s shalls or presume God needs man’s
help to keep His shalls? God said Jesus shall save His people from their sins, and I believe Him.

Meeting Notices
10th Anniversary Meeting, Dallas PBC,
Dallas, GA
November 14 - 16, 2013
The Dallas Primitive Baptist Church will
host a special weekend of praise and worship
to celebrate the 10th Anniversary
of the constitution of our body as a Church of
Jesus Christ of the Primitive Faith.
Schedule of Worship Services:
Thursday, Nov. 14, at 7:00 PM
Friday, Nov. 15, at 10:00 AM, 2:00 PM, and
7:00 PM
Saturday Nov. 16, at 10:00 AM
(Breakfast and lunch will be served on Friday
and Saturday with breakfast beginning at 8:00
am. Supper will be served on Thursday and
Friday at 5:30 pm.)
In addition to these services, we will hold
a communion and feet washing service on
Saturday afternoon immediately following
lunch. We would like to invite all our brothers
and sisters of like faith to commune with us as
we praise the Lord for his grace and mercy in
allowing the Dallas Church to prosper during
these first 10 years.
We expect ministers from various parts of the
country to come and be with us. This is an
open meeting, and we do not have a scheduled
speaker or speakers for this meeting. We invite
all our ministering brethren to come praying
that the Lord will lead the arrangements and
that the gospel will be proclaimed. If you have
any questions or need assistance, please contact
Elder Marty Hoskins at 404-831-2753. If you
are trying to find the church, you can locate it
on a GPS or an online map using this address:
227 Legion Road, Dallas, GA 30132. If you
are looking for hotel accommodations, we
would recommend that you search for hotels in
Hiram, GA.

2013 North Georgia Minister's Meeting,
Shoal Creek PBC, Canton, GA
November 12th-14th 2013
Shoal Creek Primitive Baptist Church
154 Fields McGhee Drive
Canton, Georgia 30114
770-630-7150
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Shoal Creek Primitive Baptist Church,
Canton, GA invites everyone to attend this year’s
minister’s meeting. This year’s meeting theme is
taken from John 17:17 Sanctify them through thy
truth: thy word is truth.
We call this a minister’s meeting because it
targets the ministry with subjects that will help
them help their congregations, but everyone is
invited. We encourage all the ministers that come
to invite their churches to attend also.
The meeting will start Tuesday morning
November 12th at 9:00 am and go through
Thursday November 14th, at noon.
We will have rooms available in Canton, at
the Best Western Hotel 705 Transit Ave. Canton,
GA 30114 (770-345-6800). We will have ten
rooms set aside for the meeting and more if
needed. Ask for the Shoal Creek Minister’s
Meeting.
If anyone has any questions about this
meeting please feel free to call me any time
770-630-7150.
Also this year the minister’s wives will
have their retreat at Lake Arrowhead again. Any
minister wife is invited. It has been a blessing to
all the wives that has attended. Anyone interested
in attending this please contact my wife Debra
Cagle at 770-853-1156.
Shoal Creek Church is looking forward to
hosting this meeting again this year. Please mark
your calendars and plan to attend this meeting,
we want you to come and visit us and here some
very blessed preaching.
In His Service,
Randall Cagle, Pastor
Shoal Creek Primitive Baptist Church
770-630-7150
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Meeting Notices (cont'd)
Florida Fellowship Meeting,
Macclenny PBC, Macclenny, FL
The following is information relative
to the Florida Fellowship Meeting. It is the
privilege of the Macclenny Primitive Baptist
Church to host the Florida Fellowship
Meeting this year. We extend our warmest
welcome to all who have a desire to worship
with us during this meeting. The church is
located at 94 North Blvd East, Macclenny,
FL 32063. Phone number 904-259-7806.

Frequent visitor,
Chan Namgung , is
a friend of the Chu
family.

Services - Thursday, Feb 6th at 7:00 pm,
Friday, Feb 7th at 10:30 am, 2:00 pm and
7:00 pm, Saturday, Feb 8th at 10:30 am,
2:00 pm and 7:00 pm Sunday, Feb 9th at
10:30 am.

Hotel - These are great rates for Florida
during this time of year. Holiday Inn Express,
537 Chaffee Point Blvd., Jacksonville FL 32221.
Rate is $69 per night for a room with 2
Queen Beds or 1 King Bed. Suites are also
available for $119 per night. (All rooms are
Non-Smoking) Includes Breakfast Buffet.
Contract in place to hold 20 rooms
f o r T h u r s d ay, Fe b. 6 t h & 4 0 r o o m s
for Friday and Saturday, Feb. 7th & 8th.
For Reservation call the hotel at 904-652-2782
or 1-800-465-4329. Ask for Florida Fellowship
Meeting or Macclenny Primitive Church rate.
Reservations must be made no later than January
13, 2014.

Uganda Report
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Dear Elder Vernon
I greet you in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Thanks to God for your
faithfulness to the cause of Christ. I remember without ceasing your work
of faith, love, sacrifices and effort you put to support the Lord’s ministry
here in Africa.
We too are fine here my trip to Mbale in Uganda this month is a
success for we had wonderful meetings and worship services. I thank the
Lord for Bro. Meshack now is an elder at Kiorina pbc for he is helping me
and when I go out he takes over which is a blessing to the church.
Bro Vernon I want to inform you
that God has answered our prayers and
now Entanda pbc is doing great and
now Bro. Patrick Obwocha has taken
full responsibility of the church. Glory
to God. I thank the Lord for Bros Sam
and Mike for we rejoiced together in the
blessed worship services, meetings and
the ordination of our brethren,
Thank you Bro. Vernon for the
laptop and french books which you
send to Bro. Filden May God bless
you brother.
Yesterday 24th Aug 2013 we
had joint baptism for Entanda and
Kiorinapbc. The baptism took place in the river near Kiorina church and we
had 10 brethren who were baptized. Glory to God.
I pray that the Lord may continue to bless us with all our needs as we
endeavor to serve him in truth and in spirit. Pass my kind regards to your
family and the church.
Your brother and servant in Christ,
Bro.Charles Kenyanjui.

A Blessed Trip to Juarez
Elders Donnie Halbgewachs, Kenny Venable, Darrel Chambers,
Brother Jesse Freeman, and Sister Barbara Halbgewachs traveled to the
Shekinah Primitive Baptist Church on the Fourth Sunday in August, 2013.
Sunday Morning, after loading the Halbgewach’s suburban with food, and
supplies, we had prayer and started our journey. To my surprise, there was
no wait at the border crossing and we had no travel or safety issues on this
trip (thank the Lord). The week earlier, an elderly sister of the church was
beaten, held at gunpoint, and robbed in her home during the middle of the
day while her husband was at work. She lives within a block or two of the
church. These people regularly suffer the effects of the drug cartels and
other crime activities in this dangerous part of the world.
The purpose of this trip was to worship God with the members there and to conduct the ordination of
Bro. Jose Luna Sanchez to the full work of a gospel minister. Elder Donnie Halbgewachs had baptized Bro.
Jose about 2-1/2 years earlier. Soon after they met, Bro. Jose had expressed a deep desire to learn as much
as he could about the bible and to serve God with his life. He has since proven his desire is sincere and
earnest, and he has been a devoted student ever since. Soon after his baptism, and his private studies with
Eld. Halbgewachs began; Bro. Jose started teaching and preaching to the congregation under the supervision
of Eld. Halbgewachs. Eld. Halbgewachs has maintained a continuous and regular schedule of studying
together with Bro. Jose during this time and is very confident that he is sound, mature in the faith, and that
he was ready for the ordination.
This was my fourth visit to this church in Juarez during the past year and I have seen Bro. Jose preach
to the congregation and interact with them on each trip. Each time, it has been obvious that the congregation
is very responsive to the preaching of Bro. Jose, and that he is very much loved by the congregants. Bro.
Jose’s family (wife, children, and nephew) are all very supportive and involved in the Church activities.
A presbytery was formed on August 25, 2013 for the purpose of ordaining Bro. Jose Luna Sanchez to
the full work of a gospel minister. A prayer was offered, and the ordination proceeded with Eld. Halbgewachs
serving as the moderator. Eld Halbgewachs spoke about the purpose of the ordination service to recognize
the calling and gift of God in the life of Bro. Jose. He asked two male members questions about Bro. Jose’s
gift and qualifications. These men answered the questions positively. Eld. Halbgewachs had previously
provided a number of excellent questions to Bro. Jose regarding the basic doctrines of Grace, the word of
God, the resurrection, the purpose of the Church, the purpose of the Gospel and the ordinances of the church,
and the duties of church members. Bro. Jose had answered these questions in writing and had provided a
number of scriptures to support his answers. The questions and scriptures had been translated to English
and were provided to the presbytery. During the ordination, each question was addressed and the answers
expounded by Bro. Jose, while Eld. Halbgewachs translated each answer. Bro. Jesse Freeman understood
Spanish and spoke many resounding “Amens”, along with the congregation as Bro. Jose spoke in Spanish.
After the expounding of these questions, the presbytery gathered around Bro. Jose, and Eld. Halbgewachs
led the ordination prayer. Afterwards, he delivered a charge in both Spanish and English to Bro. Jose, and
Sister Tina. This was followed with prayer and the signing of the Ordination Certificate by the members of
the Presbytery. A tearful handshake (and many hugs) followed as this congregation rejoiced as a result of
the blessings of God, the provision of a Mexican preacher/pastor, and the recognition by the work of this
presbytery. We had a good time of fellowship and a delicious meal afterwards. (We even sang happy birthday
in Spanish to Eld. Halbgewachs to celebrate his 70th). It was a blessed privilege to participate in this joyous
occasion. The Lord has been very gracious and good to His poor and afflicted people in this desolate and
dangerous part of the world. Thank you Lord!
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Church News
Point Remove PBC, Russelville, AR
By Jeanette Anderton, Article copied from The Courier
Harold Stumbaugh was the pastor at Point Remove Primitive Baptist
Church for more than 30 years. Stumbaugh, 80, retired as senior pastor from
the church in April, but continues to be a part of the church as pastor emeritus.
"I’m passing the baton,” Stumbaugh said. Grabbing the baton is Gary Harvey, 53, who has
known Stumbaugh for 25 years. “It was a smooth transition,” Stumbaugh said. “Everybody
in the church had a voice.” Harvey was an associate pastor at the church from 1993 to 2000,
when he went to be senior pastor at a church in Arkadelphia. He led Macedonia Church in
Arkadelphia for 13 years, until he was selected as Stumbaugh’s replacement. “It was like
coming home,” he said. Harvey commuted two-and-a-half hours from Arkadelphia until his
family moved back to Russellville in July.
Stumbaugh introduced Harvey to his wife Becky and performed the ceremony when the
two got married in 1988. “His in-laws have never forgiven me,” Stumbaugh joked. Harvey said
Stumbaugh has been a father figure to him for nearly half of his life. He said he was honored to
pastor “the church that Harold built.” He refers to Stumbaugh building the church because in 1998
the building burned to the ground and Stumbaugh, as senior pastor, led the efforts to get it rebuilt.
“The community suppor t [after the f ire] was amazing,” Stumbaugh said.
Churches and individuals from across the U.S. sent in donations to help fund what the insurance
didn’t cover and the church was completely rebuilt in less than six months. “The most devastating
thing that happened became the greatest lesson,” Stumbaugh said. “It taught us lessons of charity.”
Harvey said he has some big shoes to f ill. “It’s hard to follow a legend,” he said. “I
don’t think I’ll ever be as great a pastor as Brother Harold has been, but I’m sure going to try.”
Stumbaugh and Mary, his wife of 60 years, plan to spend their free time with their three children, five
grandchildren and five great grandchildren and remain active in the church. “Being a part of this church has
been a great experience for my wife and me,” Stumbaugh said.

We were blessed
with a visit from the
Hoskins family from
Dallas, GA. Elder
Marty Hoskins
opened services.
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It is Written Again
By Elder Neil Phelan
“Jesus said unto him, It is written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God” Matt. 4:7
Our message today centers around one of the greatest battle
scenes in history. This battle is not fought with bombs and missiles.
It is fought with a weapon more powerful than all of these, the most
powerful weapon found upon the face of the earth: “the sword of the
Spirit, which is the word of God”. The battle is between the Son of
God and our arch-enemy, Satan. It is recorded for a purpose. As a
general learns his enemy by studying their techniques in battle, so
may every believer gain insight unto Satan’s methods by observing
his attack upon the Son of God.
The most dangerous mistake that a general may make is to
misjudge his enemy’s arsenal. And so it is with this battle for truth.
Though it may come as a surprise to some, we must realize: Satan
knows scripture and he can quote it with precision. In this particular
battle, Satan quotes Psalms 91:11, 12 with skill and accuracy in his
vain attempts to defile the Son of God. But our impeccable Lord
was ready as He drew the sword and replied, “It is written again, thou
shalt not tempt the Lord they God.”
“It is written again” is a powerful statement. It would not allow
the devil to use a scripture for a purpose for which it was not intended.
Nor will it allow us. We are to compare every doctrine; every principle; every truth that is set before

us with all other scriptures regardless of who is saying it or quoting it. Is
there a “thus saith the Lord” attached to that principle, and if so, does it
agree with the rest of the Bible? Each truth must be like the musician’s
instrument: it must harmonize with the whole orchestra or the score will
be misrepresented. We must consider , “It is also written.”
Peter put it like this: “Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the
scripture is of any private interpretation”, 2 Peter 1:20. The prophets
were not allowed to privately interpret what God had said to them.
They were not allowed to write according to what they wanted God to
say. They wrote according to the movings and utterances of the Holy
Ghost. They represented God’s mind and not their own. Therefore, we
are not allowed to privately interpret the Bible for ourselves. It still means what it did when it
was penned. Some of the greatest mistakes in the history of religion have occurred from men
either bending a scripture to make it suit their own personal ideas or by taking one scripture
off to itself and making a religion out of it without comparing it to the whole. Since man is
fallible, either avenue will prove a disaster for we can be sure that Satan will be around to give
us his thoughts. We must always consider, “it is also written.”
In this battle, none are exempt. It is fought every day in the trenches of life. It is fought in
churches, in homes, in schools, in front of the television, in books, in articles, on billboards, in
politics, governments and most importantly, in the heart of every believer. It’s a battle between
truth and error and the great weapon we have at our disposal is the word of God, the sword of
the spirit. For our sword to be effective against our enemy we must keep it sharp and carry it
daily into battle. If we have learned from this battle, every principle that we embrace must agree
with Genesis 1:1 through Revelation 22:21. Lord, bless us with the spirit of discernment.

Marriage: The Foundation of an Orderly Society

We enjoyed special
friends of Brother
Terry Muzzy, Mac
and Eric Burns (top)
and local visitor,
Randy Gainous.

By Elder Buddy Abernathy
In June of this year, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the federal “same sex marriage” ban as set
forth in the 1996 Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA) is unconstitutional. Last month, Governor Jerry Brown
of California signed a bill into law which will allow “transgender” public school students to choose which
bathroom they use based on gender “identity”. In other words, biological boys will be allowed to use the
girls’ restrooms and showers, and biological girls will be allowed to use the boys’ restrooms and showers.
More recently, President Obama held a closed-door roundtable discussion on issues facing bisexuals.
According to LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender) liaison Gautam Raghavan, “participants and
administrative officials will discuss a range of topics including health, HIV/AIDS, domestic and intimate
partner violence, mental health, and bullying.”
In light of these developments, several questions come to mind. First of all, are there any forms of
sexual activity from which we should refrain? Does the physical compatibility of male and female imply
that there is a creator who intended for them to have an exclusive relationship between one another?
If so, do we have the right to violate the natural laws of our Creator? Some would criticize those who
believe the concept of a creator who establishes natural laws to govern his creatures. However, consider
the consequence of believing otherwise. If there is no creator, then there is no natural law to determine
normal human behavior. Without an establishment of normal, perversion can not exist. Therefore, normal
is whatever we want it to be.
In light of the biological differences between men and women, along with their ability to reproduce,
isn’t it far more reasonable to believe that we have been created for heterosexual relationships based on
biological gender. With these thoughts in mind, let’s consider the reasonableness of the exclusive male/
female relationship as it is taught in the Bible. According to most biblical scholars, the creation of the
earth and human life took place approximately six thousand years ago. Following the creation of the first
man, God caused a deep sleep to fall upon him. He then took one of his ribs and made woman. When the
woman was brought to the man, he (Adam) said, “…This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh:
she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man. Therefore shall a man leave his father and
mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh.” (Gen. 2:23-24) The Bible teaches that
the reason God made the woman was to provide a helper or an aid for the man (Gen. 2:18, 20). Obviously

We were delighted
to welcome Violet
from Trinidad. She
is sister to frequent
visitor, Reynold
and his wife, Ruby.
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the purpose of marriage, in the beginning, was to provide mutual companionship and support between man
and woman. The birth of children is a natural consequence of this unique relationship. Furthermore, within
the marriage relationship, we are commanded by God to “…Be fruitful, and multiply…” (Gen. 1:28).
Oftentimes, man-made institutions become inefficient and ineffective because the original purpose
ceases to be the primary focus. For example, look at the public school system. In many parts of the country, it
has become a huge bureaucracy which has lost focus with regard to the basic education of children: reading,
writing, and arithmetic. Likewise, at least half of all marriages fail today because we have lost view of the
original design and purpose of marriage. The word of God clearly emphasizes the importance of oneness
and unity in the marriage relationship when it states, “…they shall be one flesh.” The scriptures make it clear
that a successful marriage requires honest, open, and transparent communication between husband and wife.
Many men and women allow unresolved differences or opposing opinions to form barriers between them.
This robs them of the special, one of a kind intimacy which God intended for them to enjoy.
Even some seemingly good marriages are lacking in real devotion because the husband and wife are
unwilling to openly communicate about the problems which are encountered in the relationship. Probably,
the biggest single factor which breaks down the communication is a selfish attitude. Today, many children are
given whatever they want by their parents and fail to learn the meaning of personal sacrifice. Consequently,
young people marry and expect their spouse to conform to their will at all times. In Ephesians 5:25, Paul
said, “Husbands love your wives, even as Christ loved the church and gave himself for it;” What
a difference it would make if more men and women observed this one principle of giving as they
attempt to build a strong marriage.
The stability of a nation is a direct consequence of the stability of the family. The order of
the home is a microcosm of the order of society. The character we develop in our children will
ultimately be the character of our country. Let us seriously consider the direction of our country
and pray for wisdom to establish our homes based on the wisdom of the Creator. Furthermore,
may the stability of our homes teach our children to follow the laws of nature as given to them
by the God of nature.

Sister Mary
Lawrence and
daughter, Lorianne,
share down time
between activities
at camp.
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"It Is Well With My Soul"
In the mid-1800’s, Horatio Gates Spafford
was a successful businessman in Chicago – noted
for his business acumen, love of his wife and
four daughters, and living the sincere Christian
life. The “Great Chicago Fire” of 1871,
however, reduced most of Spafford’s holdings
to ashes overnight. His wife was devastated and
her health suffered badly. The doctor suggested
a vacation, and Spafford arranged a long trip to
Europe. When the family arrived in New York,
however, Spafford was recalled to Chicago for
a business emergency. Promising to join them
as soon as possible, he sent the family on to
England aboard the SS Ville du Havre.
On November 22, 1871, the Ville du Havre
collided with another ship and sank in less
than 15 minutes. After the survivors reached
England, a worried and anxious Spafford
received a terse, two-word telegram from his
wife that said simply – “SAVED ALONE.”
Spafford rushed to New York and booked
passage on the first ship he could find bound for

England. The captain of the ship – knowing of
Spafford’s plight – alerted him when they passed
the spot where the Ville du Havre had sunk. As
Spafford gazed at the dark, rolling waters, his
soul was flooded with an inexplicable sense of
peace as he realized that his beloved daughters
were in a better place. Relieved, he returned to
his cabin and penned the words to a poem that
had suddenly come to him.
When Spafford returned to Chicago, he
shared the poem with a number of friends, one
of whom was the accomplished vocalist and
songwriter, Philip P. Bliss. Deeply moved, Bliss
set the poem to music when he returned home
that night, creating the hymn we know as “It
is Well With My Soul.” It quickly became a
favorite at the crusades of Dwight L. Moody. In
the years since, this humble declaration of God’s
sovereignty and grace has helped to sooth the
minds and calm the souls of countless thousands
of believers.
-Carson Melvin

The Younger Serving
the Elder
By Sister Jackie Watkins

On September 18, 2013, we
were treated to a “night-of-pampering”
by the loving young people of our
church. As we entered the parking lot,
valets Michael Ulmer, Cody Morton,
and John Dombrosky smartly dressed
in white shirts, black pants greeted
us, opened car doors for ladies, took keys and
– without too much squealing of tires – drove
our cars into parking spaces. Doormen Jake
Morton and Paul Chu suavely dressed in black
and white tux shirt showed us into the Grand
Entryway where greeters Hannah and Jenny Chu
were on hand, lovely in their sleek black dresses,
to show us into the dining area. There, Hostess
Jamie Engel dressed in chic black, graciously
welcomed us to the Fine Dining Boutique,
handed a flower to the ladies, escorted us to our
assigned tables, and presented us with menus,
explaining the choices for the evening.
The dining area was lighted with trees
wrapped in tiny white lights and low candles
on tables covered with silk tablecloths; soft
orchestra music was playing in the background.
Colorful bowls of flowers on the tables gave
added ambience. There was a Menu on display
written with white chalk in large thick strokes
listing Chefs’ recommendations. Our waiter for
the evening was Michael Constantino who was
attentive and efficient in his service. Maitre
d’hôtel Bill Blanchard served sparkling grape
drinks, red or white, to some of the guests, while
additional waiters Mitchell and Matthew Ulmer
served other tables. Valets and doormen also
assisted in waiting and busing tables.
Maestro Ray Blanchard entertained the
diners with superb classical guitar renditions as
we ate.
After dessert, Chefs Lauren Ulmer
and Rebecca Roberts were asked to pose for
photographs in front of the Menu Board along
with Jenny and Hannah Chu. God Bless these
dedicated youth in their service, their spirit and
their love. We are honored and are thankful for
so many young people – the future looks bright
for our church as God is abundantly blessing us.
(See photos page 2)

Photos on this page are
more from our recent
Camp visit. (More on
cover)

Contributions
Elder Allen & Karen Sapp
Bill & Nell Sasser
Fred & Jeannine Herrmann
Joyce V. Hodges
We appreciate all those
who support this effort. Thank
You.
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NEW HOPE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
c/o WINTER GARDEN PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
P.O. BOX 771048
WINTER GARDEN, FL 34777
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
Help us keep costs low! Let us know before you
move! Thanks!

Please come visit us!

Summer's End
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